DESCRIPTION

Selenia Digitek 0W-40 is the new fully synthetic lubricant with high performances formulated for petrol last generation engines (Euro 6 Standards), but also backward compatible with previous engines generations.

CHARACTERISTICS

The new Selenia Digitek 0W-40 assures best protection of the engine from wear and tear, particularly for those with high power and this in all driving conditions. This new Selenia indeed exceed the new standard of the API SN specification.

The combination between synthetic base oils and a perfectly balanced additive technology allows the minimisation of deposits creation on the pistons and the achievement of advanced fuel economy characteristics. Thanks to SAE 0W40 grades this new Selenia assures an immediate lubrication effect and guarantees a better start of the engine, this also within extremely cold weather conditions.

ADVICE ON USE

As per OEM owner manual

TECHNICAL DATA

SAE 0W-40, API SN, ACEA A3/B4, 